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December )3,2000 

To: 
From: 
For: 

Dick. 

Dick Baumann. S.J't Provincial 
Rick McGurn, S.1,. Socius 
D<>n McGuire, S,J.; DemOed Summary 

J have previously given y~u £I summary ofDgn McGu~re)s history, but 1 noW give you an updated 
version, in more detail, noting namest guidelines. and Don t s violating of those guidelin es. 

The earliest records of com})laints from individuals go back to 1991, bullhere have bee ... concerns 
aboul Do-nl s lack of prudence from at least 1960, when his ordination Was not approvecI. 

·Do~ has been subject to provincial guidelines regarding his behavior, since 1991. 

Although no charges have ever been filed against himr Don has a history of inappropriate 
incidents with male adolescents (anoone sexual relationship with it 20 year old woman;J when he 
was 50-.his was baek abou. J981). While no direct sexual cootael has been established )Vith 
these young men, there is very evident wandering across boundaries by Don: The most: 
dOCllmented complaint-includipg correspondenoe to the pr~vincial from the; : family 
and their aUomey~-concerned him taking a young man with him on retreats as his personal 
servant, who then gave him massages) they showered together, and read pornography t.i()gether. 

1 no'te. 1001 the repeated st3temenls by Fran Daly· nnd Brad Schaeffer that Don is Very difficult in a 
conrerence. He has lHtle insight. Gracious when that tactic will work, but quick to go on the 
offensive When he thinks the oth~rparty is untruslWorthy. He is pnranoid-quick to blame others, 
but does not see the locus of these sex.nal p~ob'ems ;n himself. Moreover? his personaJity disorder 
is such thl'lt he is very good at dividing his en-re-givers against each other: e.g~, In 1993, be 
protesled that his psych. evalua.tion at was done and insisted on being sent 
.elsewhere for treo1ment, so he was sent for treatment Sir.niJarty, in 
J 994, he pitted his own psychiatrist (a personal friend) agains) 
disp\lt~ng 'heir assessment of him. 

Feb. J9, )991, ,MemQ of provincial Fr. Wild regarding a phone call from Sr. Ricardo l.la!acio, 
direclor of the Chrislian-Brothers rctreal house in St. Helena. CA. Don bad given a siuden.s· 
retreat to the stuocntsof Coby Academy, a conservative Catho1 ic. school in Naps, CA. Br. Palacio 
sj)Oke or his diseomlort al Iinding Don had traveling with him' • age 17, of 
Anchorag.e, Al<.. The boy does not seem \0 have slepl in a separate room. At one point he found 
the boy wilh Don in Don's room, and the boy's hoir askew and his shirt-Iails out, though Don was 
dressed. 

Fr. Wild notes that he ~Iknows of no previous complaints on "this score ..• :' 

«As Palacio and) agreed, this trave1 business is a\ least very in'lprudcnlt perhaps mucn.more 
s-enous,n 
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Feb. 27, 1991-Letter ofProvinci.l Bob Wild to Don: (Referring to Bob's conference with 
Don on Feb, 22: ul therefore asked of you two changes in your behavior, and you reauily agreed 
to. both. First of all, 1 ask that you not travel on any overnight trip witl) any boy or girl under the 
age of 18 and preferab1y even under tb~_age of21. SecondlYt] asked you to confine any further 
contact that you might have with ,. to situations in which at least on~ ofhjs parents 
woutd also be present. This latter command 1 did not give you because of any wrong doing that 1 
lloled in your behavior; 1 tl)iok it simply a matter of careful prudence under the circumstances," 

M3Y 13, 1991: Copy of a letter from Ihe parents of .c of Anchorage. AK. \0 Br. 
Ricardo Pacacio, sse at Christian Bros. Retreat House, SL Helena, CA.. 

1t noles ,hat U has been traveling and 'assisting Fr. since Octobert 1990. 

"We VJere alSQ extremely \lpsel to learn thal.less than a week after your telephone call t 
• reporting Br. Ricardo's concern) to us) Fr. McGuire was caned horne by his 

provincial because of your unsubstantiated accusations._. We have been assured by our son 
that no improprieties occurred_ .. » 

June 19, 1991~ Leuerto Don McGuire from provincial Fr. Wild,. noting lhat he had received 
copy o[U,e leller of May 13, 1991 from 's parenls \0 Br. Palac;o. 

"Despite Ihis clear vindication oJ your conduct. however, 1 would stiU ask of you the basic things 
that J asked in my previous letter (Feb. 27,19-91) in which he gives Don the gu~deline nol to 
travel with anyone under 18. an action pro.IDp.ted by the -in..'::idenl) ... l say this not because 
any blame should fall upon you bUl rather simply in a pnldent way to protec1 you and your 
important ministry from any sort ofhann,?' 

Letter of May 11, 1993: ' notes Fr. McGuirels l1istory with their spn, 
dating from August, 1992, when the boy was) 61 a minor. Fr. McGuire took him on 

as his «personal assistanl." 

1 recount this particu}ar complaint jn more detail, because it is a good portrayal of the general 
complaints against Don by others. 

Copies of1his letter-went 10: 
Rev. Jobn Bardon, S.J. 
• ;&; esq., f1110mey for the . family 

Complaints included: Don had him driving a car even though the boy had no driver's license. 
Also: buying Jlim «skimpy briefs.~· 

"We were dislurbed when it became increasingly apparent Ihal Has unable \0 stand up for 
his own convictions, or voice any different op)nions in Fr. McGuire~s presence. In addition, 
erected a wall of secrecy around anything which might reflect negatively on hisrelatinsbip .vHh 
Fr. McGuirc ... Still, despite red Dags, ouroeep J'espec\ and admiration for his work, and 
compassion and a.ffection for f:r. McGuire personally, made us willing to overlook and excuse 
these things despite tension, disappointment and hurt.:' 
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'~Starting on April 14 (1993), mallers. got far wo-rse ... The pnes1 who accompanied Fr. 
cGuire ... infooned us that our son had been involved in an automobile accident in Poland ... 

"On April 18, Fr. McGllire caHed and demanded ... tha.t . come 10 San Francisco for the next 
10 days to care for him. We said no ... Fr. McGuire !.hen launched into a furious attack ... ln 
addition, Fr. McGuire revealed what he identified as being confessional material. .. and (revealed) 
what the specific temptation was to myself and my wife .. ,rr. McG\lin.~ instmcted to- give 
him reguJar body massages. At least some of these were while was dressed in underpants 
only. Father had wash body parts of his while he was in the shower. When confronted with 
these activities by myself and my wife. Fr. McGuire not o:o1y did not deny them but justified each 
of them. 

"On April 22) ! revealed that Fr. McGuire directed ,J j 10 join bim in 3 picture-by-pkture 
analysis ... of approximalely 20 pornographic (pictures) ... Thi"tarted in October afl992, and 
lasted for five months in many cities. 1 does assure us, however that no explicitly sexual acts 
occurred ... 

Apti130, 1993: Memo (presumably the sodus, Fr. Daly) reporting Fr. Daly~s conversation with 
Don, who t<dcnied a majority of the allegations but admitted \0 having - Slay in his room and 
thal Don would go to SL Lukes lor an evaluation." 

April 30, )993: Memo (preslnnably the socius, Fr. Daly) of a meeting with Don McGuire in the 
presence; of his superior, Joe Downey, SJ. This memo no\es thatlhe compiaint firsl 
came to the provincial via Joe Fessio, S Land , I 

The memo notes that Don denied showing the boy pornography, and '~he denied taking showers 
with him, but that would wash his right fooL.He- admitted they shared a room but the door 
Was always open ... He (Don) went on to say that, since his bealth condition of ten years ago, he 
has no sexual desires and is not atlract~d to boys. 'The only Ijme he 'has faUen' it was with a 
woman. He denied that tlJey {Don and :) were naked together in the room. He felt 
that since he was always with a group, such as a priest, doclor, dentist? he was not breaking his 
promise to Bob (Wild, the provinc'ial- sec- attached guidelines of Jan. 27. 1991, proscribing travel 
with anyone under the age of 18). However he admitted that the question of obedience was 
involved. 

"lloJd him that he could give this retreat in Phoenix next week provided he told the superior that 
he was under an allegnlion and that he could not be willi minors without snpervision. He agreed 
10 this. He also agreed to go far an evaluation at st. Luke's (May 9-14, 1993} .. .loe Downey 
reflected 10 Don aboUl.h,is judgment and that he seemS imprudent. .. Don went on about how he 
has always been accused of being imprudent even since (West) Baden because he cares for the 
poor and people ... O? 

April 26, 199:)! MenJo (presumably the socius, Ft. Daly: <tEL Joe Fessjo. (S.1.), called to report 
lha\ Don McGuire wason (I trip to Russ.ia accompanied by some young men. one of whom was 
tDking showers with (him) and reading 11ard pornography log ether. They also maslurbated but 
McGuire may not have touched lhe young man. This; young man's nllme is ;, and 
Joe knows his father wen who is a good Catholic. • I WaS ; sponsor at his 
confim1<llion .lnd learned lhi::; story from his father. _ is a lawyer and contacted Joe. Joe 
~skcd him to keep this qUlet until he could represe.nl 'his \0 McGuire's provinciaL .. He also 
mentioned ,hal a Fr. Thurston was on this trip to "Russia and though1 Don's behavior odd. It was 
Thurston lalking 10 which pr01upted 10 inquire of his s.on," 
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May, 1993: Don wassont for anJ;eYJvaglJuwaMtkiomnJiat\.t!!BJlli!i!ll!l •• JlfBa&JJin:t.M!llia!)'yJI!.£Q921l. 

June 181 1993: Memo of socius. Fr. Daly recounting a phone conversation with 
about the status of the latter's complaint. In the course of the conversation, 
also asked jf anything Was being done about Don's relationship with his secretary 

, and who is a minor, 15 years. old. 

June 18, 1993: Memo of roc ius Fr. Daly indicating thai Don would begin his residential 
'treatment program at e@gt on June 30 {an in-patient 
program of 6 months). 

June 28, 19?3-Leller of l'rovinclalllr.d Seh.cffer to Don: 
'lThe complaint lodged by the' : family is a serious one which has lega1 implicalions. 
While your interpretation and theirs vary, it is clear there were questionable areas invol:ved in this 
relationship. In addition, traveling in the way you did with this young man wns a clear 
violation of the directives given by :Bob Wild after a similar concern was raised two years 
ago ... ') 

U.~.lhal is why 1 asked you to have the (recent) evalua\ion at'¥ p which you reudHy 
agreed to. Based on that evaluation, I asked that you engaged in a treatment program (.t_ 

l!iElIIlIlIliilll!liilllilllllililll!l!1ll!!!lll!llll5 Vihicb Don began shortly after this Ieaer). 

July 19t 1993: Memo of socius Fr. Daly recounting a phone conversation with Don's physician at 
!1M 7 T E J, "She is the medical doctor who called 10 lell me Ih~1 Don has been 
ovcr~mcdicaHng himsclffortwenty years. He does not need the amount ofinsuHn (60) takes and 
is at present al22 and she thinks tllat hew'nl need none. He has Type 2 diabetes. l1,al be takesa 
huge amount of vitamins and may even have taken iron tQ seem to have hemochromatt)sis~ .. 

Sept. 7, 1993: Memo of SOCIUS Fr. Daly about Don~s progress in therapy 

'~Don told him (his lllcrapisl, 1 ) that he has been ~lose to 12 .. l4 youngsters over 
the years. Although nol genital relationship, bUI what called "frQUemism." pleasure 
derived from some skin contact, e.g., a foot massaged, an arm on kid)s shoulder as tuey look at 
pornography together, etc. Since it was not mutual masturbation, some people have thought there 
was no problem with this kind of behavior. How.ever, there IS a disorder in this: behavior. 

nDon is beginning to disclose mor~ and acknowledge showering together, iooking at porno 
toge1her •.• H 

~;;.I~Ofthe socius) Fr. Daly) recounting a phone conversation with ! ••• IIIiIIIIII.: ..... 1t'3 noted that Fr. John Hardon, S.J.~ 
visited Don and meljoiotly wilh him and bis therapist. It's noted lhal Fr. Hardon 
does 001 think Don broke lhe seal of confession (presu,mably regarding the: boy). 

I<Dennis thinks that Don is fearful oflosing hi5 priesthood and (hi~ members.hip in) the Society.11 

Nov. 20,1993: lohll Bardon. SJ' j writes provincial Br?d Schaeffer, reporting on his vjsit 10 Don 
8-1 Downingtown. h is evident '0 me that John cannot assess ps.ychological problems, and 
oownplayed Dods very real sexual problems. John was cf!Jled ill al the suggr.slion of the 

Jru:tilly, as a buffer bel ween Don and the prQvin(:::iaL Brad asked him specifically 10 
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assess: whether Don bad proken the seal of confession regarding the .: 
assessmem was that lIe had not. 

boy. John's 

Nov. 23, 1993! A letter to provincial Fr. Schaeffer from Donts brother. Mr. '" ,Jill . 

~,recounting his participation (prior 10 Nov. 12, 1993) at a Iherapy conference regarding 
000 at Mr. McGuire states his anger1 and it is evident he thinks Don 
has nO' prob\em, and that the hospital treatment WaS" most inadequate. 

Dec. 1, 1993, Leiter of socius Fr. Daly to . at~~IIfjI~IlIIIiIIl!III!iI~ 
Downingtown, PA. The letter coot~lnes a wmmary, recounting Don's difficultieS from 1960 to 
the present. 

.Dec. 21, 1993, Memo of provincial Fr. Schaeffer recounting his attendance at Ihe therapy group 
conference for Don, at which Fr. Gschwend was also present, along with Don's therapy leam. 

"Jt was helpful for me to hear from r hal Don is not a 'predalor' in terms of sexuality. 
But he docs have it sexllaHly probJem and he even admitted to thllt. While he certainly hasn~l 
acted out genitally in any fashion with .nyone (ls Fr. Sch.effer aware at this point of Don's prior 
sexual contact with n woman?), nc. develops relationships with younger people over whom he can 
have a great deal of influence and characterizes this within a religious context. As a result, he can 
cross SDme sigoificunl professional boundaries and m&ke mistllkes ... )) 

' .. -. 

January 28, 1994-Memo of Provincial Schneffer (describing yerbal guidelines given to Don): 
"} reminded him tbat it was his own behavior wit!, the', ,minor which got him into 
trouble in the first place. In addition, it VIas a violation of Bob W)ld~s directives which Jed \0 this. 
As a result i~ would be important for me to guarantee that. he would have lhe kind of supervision 
necessary for ro'e to anow him lO'TetuJ!l10 m.inistry in any fashion. Certainly, there would be no 
unsupervised contact with minors in his future.1t 

Feb.18~ 1994, Letter of provincial assistant for men in special ministries, Jim Gschwend. S.l., to 
. Don, stating that h~ was Don's liaison with the provincial. "Engagement in any active mluistry is 
,10 be arranged wi\~ 

Note: This o1>viously states a guid'lfn~. 

April 6,1994: An unsigned Sel:f.leP<)!!!~!!th!iS~ 
he's making with his ~herapy tc~rp. 
of his real problems and history, and 
once h~:s discharged. 

~llin;ll~~C£Q!!.lm£! thaI 
1t is a vcry minimal admission 

jnlenlion to seek another opinion 

June ]3, 1994, Memo of provincial assistant Fr. Don Na's'\old, 8.J., 10 SQclus Fr. DalYt noting a 
. phone call orcomp1ainl about Don from of ArHngfon Heights, about her son, 

a graduate of Loyola Academy, Sbe asserted that, years earliert after Don got 
the boy inlo the Academy; he often was: the one who drove him home, and that sometimes 

slept in Don~s room at Loyola Academy. The boy would not talk about his relationship 
with Don to her. He withdrew from the Academy after one semester, and D~m had no further 
contact with them. 

McGl>lre\Delnlloo SummaI)' 
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In this call. she made no specific charge against Don,. but feels 'hat he had.an undue influence 
Qver her son. She did not lhr~\en legal action, but said she was grateful for the chance to ten ber 
story \0 a Jesuit. . 

Note: H's evident thai, was a minor at the time. a high school freshman. 

July 18,1994, Let\erofFr. lim Gschwend, 8.1., to Don's superior, Fr. Joe Downey, SJ., with a 
copy noted to Don, in wake or Don's discharge from treatment (atill~!lRII:I!I1!.~.I\I). 
I~He has also been given permission tD continue retreat ministry especially with"tlle Missionary 
Sisters. Nonetheless all minist!)' remajns cleared IhrQJlgh this office and Don has been advised to 
do that in a t,imely ~Jlanner .~' ' 

Nole: This obviously state~ a guideline. 

Sep!. 7. 1994, Memo of socius Fr. Daly to provincial Fr. Schaeffer: Servile priest Fr. Jerry Horan, 
president of their high sehool in Anaheim, CA, phoned Fran Daly with a complaint thaI Don 
McGuire Was interfering in litigation between the school and the I family. Fr. Horan noted 
that the boy, [.then a senior, had accompanied Don on some of his trips to Russia 
nnd o1her places ... 

Sept. 20, 1994, Leller "f!llY.chialdst _ .... M.D. about Fr. McGuire, addressed "To 
Whom Ii May Concern," (obviously, to th~ provincial). He 
on.e whom Don chose for his after--care upon discharge 
indignation at the diagnosis of personality disorder'made 
gives 8 ringing defense of Don, denying thallle bas anY si~nificn:nt 

."He further identifies hims~l"f ~s president~lect of ~ } ",I }( -,jans 
Guilds (Note: This fact is relevant because ofDon's appoitment as spintual olreclorwith that 
group, beginning in 1990). 

Oct, 3, 1994J Letter of pro V 

copy of his hQspjt~ 
w 1 note that l to this datct we have no 

feb. 3, 1995: Memo of Fr. Robert Geisinger, S.l. socius Fr. Daly regarding preparation of .he 
Feb. 17 leller in which Fr. Daly issued new guidelines to Fr. McGuire. 

l1eb. 9, 1995: Memo of Fr. Daly, so~ius, noting a coflference with Fr. McGuire, at which Fr. Jim 
Gschwend, S.J",waspresenl. Coricerning the " family. 

OIl told Don he was not to have any contact with the " 

(Fr. Da)y's) phone conversation with. (nol dated): Includes her complaint ro her son 
,apparently tben 1&, whom she found sitting on McOuires lap, and Don was stroking 

. him. S~e faxed her comp\ainl"to Fr. Charles (at Canisius) and to Frs. Fess;o, Hardon t and Link. 
."" .. ","" . " 

Febru.ry 17, J995-Leller of Acting Proviocilll Fran Daly io Don:.(ln·llght ~f~ ~o~,plaillt from 
"the family:) 111!1ll reminding you oflhe sLanding restriclions which were imposed and 
reinforced during the and complain\s. Further, in accord with tbeir requcsl, YQ!! 

M,(.""Ouire\Ot\lIikd SUlI1m:IlY 6 
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flrc to have no conI eel with any member oftbe immediate Jrunily. Also, 1 am amrilifying 
Bob Wild's 1991 directive:: please do not travel on any ovcrniglll trip with any person. mate or 
female, under the age of21. In addition, 1 ask that you use extreme caution 10 avoid any occasion 
that would nnt! you aione:. behind closed doors, with anyone under the age of 21 ... 1 am calling 
you to a prudence greater lhan that wbich you have shown in recent years.'~ 

(Nole: Fr. Daly told me verbally on Dec. 8,2000 Ibat Fr. Robert Geisinger, S.J. was present 
during this conference of Feb. 17. 1995, in order to be a witness to the warning Fr. Daly issued in 
writing to Fr. McGuire). 

Feb. 2, 2000: Bishop of Las Vegas Nevada required detailed letter of good standing including. 
statement Fe. never been accused ofi:mproprieties with minors. Fr. Baumann was therefore unable 
to give one \0 Don, who subsequently canceled his commitment. 11 appears he will not be able to 
func1ion in that diocese again, given tbenature of the bishop's request, which would likely be 
renewed in the future. 

Dec. 21., 1998, Provjnda1 Fr. Baumann did provide Don a letter to the same bishop, not 
having been aware of the proyincial guidelines currently in place. 

June 1, 2000: Socius Fr. McGurn notes in a memo: Fr. AI Naucke. S.1., socius of the California 
Proyince~ phoned this morning. He told me that Fr. Joseph Fessio, S.1., has recently related the 
following account to the provincia!, Fr. Thomas Smolich~ S.J.: 

A 14 year old m~DQr, " the son of a consclYative family in Phoenix. 
Arizona, is currently :residing in the home of the family in Massacnusetts, while 
attending 3 leaming disabled program. 

< has told Fr. Fessio that Don McGuire is 
is going tD live with Fr. McGuire. 

.> legal guardian, and that 

Sept. 25 .. 2000: Socius Fr. McGurn received a telephoned complaint from A 
,regarding Don's relationship with ru..Q!h presently age 20, who has'been 

serving as Don~s assi&iant on his travels for tbe past year} and who novi docs not want to return 
home after his year's "commitment" has concluded. They documented their complaint in wriling 
on October 27, 2000 (sec above). 

Qctober 11, 2000: Don was away much.~flhe summer, so it was only In October that) 
connec1ed with him to ask about; . He mailed me a document. dated Aug. 9, 
2000! signed by mother, ' ;, whjch purports.to granllcgal 
guardianshlp of her son to (who administer Dan's retrC3t fund. Mission 
Fides). Don also included a note with lhc '"5 address. 

Oct. 27, 290{); A written complaint came to the provinciaP s office from 
regarding Don's relationship with the son, ~ presently age 20.ln Aug,> 1999, 

r then age 19, agreed to serve Fr. McGuire for n year-this occurred throllgh the agency of 
L Their concern stems from unwillingness to return 110ll!e this August, 

when his yearts "conllllitmen\ concluded. 

, 
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Parenlheticany, they note that. is Don"s ';godson." 1 don~t know if this is 
literally true· or not. They also note that Don has, since August) taken on a new assistant, 

so they see no reason for their son remaining wlth Don. 

They note that. this past August, slept ira Don)s room while he was a guest at the 
They "were shOcked to find that Father was adversarla:l" when they attempted to confront him 
about their desires fOT their SDn. They are disturbed tllat Don used as 3n argument ~Igraye 
moral condition" which necessita\ed his oversight of the young man. They also stat!? that 
bas told them that, on some occasions, Hhe even shared the bed in FattIer McGujie's room, with 
Father McGuire: under lhe sheets and un top o[the blankets.'" 

Oct. 27, 2000: A wrjtten complaint came 10 the provincial's: office from 1 

of Al.lgusta, GA, conceming Don's relationsbip with their son, ~'t presently age 20. 

Socius FT. McGurn notes: The : are next~door neighbors of the and members of 
the same charismatic group headed by Dr. 

Their son: served as Don's assistant On his travels lor the year June, 1993 - August. 1999, 
after he had just gradnated from high schoo!' They state that their son told them, in tears) Fr. 
McGuire showed him pornographic pictures and talked 10 him "about sexual matters at evety 
waking moment.') 

No-,,~ 3, 2600: ~ sent a letle~ to the provincial office, defending Fr. McGuire. He 
states that he is presently 20 years old: 

"I'm alllhe more convinced that what is reany at the roo\ of the problem is that rro not under 
their (his parents') direct consultation and control. The straw that broke the; camel's back for them 
apparently was when J called and told tllem the decision fd made about whatl was doing for the 
Fall of 2000 and'possibly the Spring of2001: to conlinue worklng for Mission FIDES in Chicag.o 
while my replacement took over and served as Fr. McGuire's aide. The problems Ihey brought up 
were mind-boggling and eYen inf-unating, going so far as to imply that there arc sexual 
improprieties present. 1 djd my best to ferule all attacks on myself, and on Fr. McGuire ... ') 

~ Nowbere in nis teHeT does either confmn or deny that he slept in the same room, and 
at times in the same bed, with Don. 

Nov. 7,2000: Memo of Socius Fr. McGurn sl<lles. reg.arding the complain1, Don stated 
in a phone call to me today that he is not tbe legal guardian of " He said that \ 
mother,' is presently living in Flori9~. t. who oversee Dan's 
relreat fund, Mission Fides.'~ live in Chicago and «have power of attomei' f(>f 

Nov. 7, 200fJ: Memo of Socius Fr. McGurn slates, regarding the complaint 0f111C 
Family about Don~s relationshlp with their son, "When llold Don abollt 1he complainl of 
the and that the provincial wouldwanllotalk with him about iI, he acknowledged that 

is not yel 21. When 1 said that Ihe current guidelines, given by Fr. Daly in 1995~ stale that 
Don is not \0 travel vlith anyone under 21 t Don saidlle had no memory oflhose gUldelines) even 
when 1 reminded him that the.y were given 10 him in writing. Don then tried to c);cnse himselfby 
saying lhat was chosen for him'byDi ld Ihat since he's a psychi<'ltnst, Don 
presumed il was OK.:~ 
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So, here is a clear- example of Don violating his 1995 gnidclines. TIns also applies to his 
relationship with see above. 

*** *** *** 

) McGu;rC\P~"~iled SummaI)' 9 
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